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EDITORIAL
Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate. If you wish to comment,
please do so via the office or by email at; eaa.elmswell.org.uk We reserve the right to edit
any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

Some 17 pre-Trump years ago, Donald Rumsfeld, the then US
Secretary of State for Defence, stated:
‘There are known knowns. There are things we know that we know.
There are known unknowns. That is to say, there are things that
we now know we don’t know. But there are also unknown unknowns.
There are things we do not know we don’t know.’
Many said he didn’t know what he was talking about.
It is suggested that he did, however, for, with admirable foresight,
he was talking about this month’s Newsletter cover.
From the cover Things that we know:
•

240 new houses are being built at
Wetherden Road.

•

38 houses have Planning Permission to be
built at Warren Lane.

•

The Contractor for the Wesley project is
Seamans, and they have been handed the
key – see page 9.

From the cover Things we know
that we don’t know:
•

Will the Developer fulfil the prediction
that the land behind his current site to the
North of Wetherden Road will be extended
all the way back to the railway line?

•

Will the Lawn Farm Quarry operator
be granted a site extension to bring
workings up to the boundary with the new
Wetherden Road houses?

•

Will the new Wesley facility be as successful
as is The Blackbourne?

From pages 14 & 15 Things we don’t yet know that
we do not know:

Please see the draft new Local Plan, which
should be making us aware of some of the things
affecting our future as a community of which
we may be completely unaware, as well as filling
in some of the gaps which to us are already
blindingly obvious.
Beyond the cover, our inside pages give a flavour of a community clearly well aware of the
shortcomings which beset us with increasing
urgency as we expand at a rate faster than in
any other period in our history. The Brownies
are aware. They are designing posters, see
page 25, and putting them up throughout the
village urging those who drop litter, or those
who will not clean up the dangerous and huge-

ly unpleasant faecal deposits left by their dogs
on our streets and grass verges. The ElmsWild
activists are aware. Their wildflower project
recognises, on page 7, the loss of habitats for
some of the small but vital pollinators and other creatures at the tinier end of the food chain
and are finding nooks & crannies where this
can be addressed. Individuals are aware. The
‘Walk to the Shops’ initiative , page 16, urges
us all to consider not taking the car whenever possible for just nipping about the place.
Meanwhile, the danger and frustration of
selfish parking at our beleaguered road junctions is picked up by another resident on page
13. And the whole Wesley project stands as an
exemplary initiative whereby the community,
through the Parish Council urged on by wide
support, saved the site from becoming yet
another building site and is about to deliver
a community hub based on the refurbished
chapel to complement The Blackbourne which
is becoming something of a victim of its own
success.
But the bigger concerns are way beyond our
control. How big should Elmswell become,
and which spaces around the edge should we
expand into? If we have to take a proportion
of the housing required by the Government
to be built in Mid Suffolk, shouldn’t there be
sites for industry and jobs towards Elmswell
not becoming a dormitory town? Can we at
least suggest that the theoretical models that
tell the Planners that our school site can be
expanded to take 420 pupils, including the
older ones resulting from the scrapping of our
Middle Schools, makes sense only on paper.
Or that Woolpit Health Centre can’t cope as
the population of its catchment explodes.
And, assuming that even the theoreticians at
Endeavour House accept that our key feeder
roads, New Road, School Road etc cannot be
widened without losing a few dozen houses,
what on earth are the, ‘traffic mitigation
measures’, going to entail without giving serious
consideration to by-pass, a Relief Road?
There is yet another imperative. However
neatly the plans of our elders-and-betters fit into
national policy or have us on a par with others,

we have a right to want the best, to have better
than other communities. Rules for schools, or
health care, or traffic flows which have been
developed to suit Westminster and the Glitterati
are not what we are used to and are not what
we should have to work down to - not without a
fight or, at least, a say.
Our fate is sealed when the Local Plan is
agreed and printed. For the foreseeable future
developers will have to abide by its strictures,
and the very damaging free-for-all which has put
profit before common sense and allowed some
regrettable Planning decisions in recent years
will be stayed.
At election time we are often warned that, if we
don’t have our say through the ballot box, we
can’t complain at the result. The same goes for
Local Plans. This Plan is just begging for input.
It does not claim to be the finished article, and
that is the most polite of all of the criticisms that
could be directed towards it. It is starved of a
local voice.
Our local voices are invited before the end of
September. If we make our views known and
they do not find favour, at least we tried. If we
ignore the opportunity we should be ready to
take whatever indignities are heaped upon us
and the strange logic behind them.
Page 14 suggests ways we can have our say. Our
September edition will be published in time for
responses to be made. We will gladly publish
any suggestions that come to us as to what those
responses should include. Let’s share ideas and
pool common sense...it is despearately needed.
It is known that, unless we contribute to the
Local Plan we have to take what we’re given.
It is a known unknown that, if we do have our
say what effect it will have on the outcome.
It is an unknown unknown what
future terrors lie in wait for our
community infrastructure
as development pressures
maintain and increase,
regardless of whether we try
to affect it or not.

Who knows?

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL ART CLUB
Before we can run we walk. Before we sing we learn to talk. And before we paint we
draw. At least most of us do. To be able to paint a picture in say, watercolour without
doing a pencil layout first is a skill I do not possess. There are some who can but I
am not among their number. Setting out a design and layout using a pencil makes it
possible to get shapes, positioning and perspective right. We, all of us, call these lead
pencils but that is not correct, they are in fact graphite. Can you imagine the outcry
there would be if lead was used especially by youngsters at school! The other most
important tool used before paint is applied to paper is a rubber. There are now such
things as battery powered rubbers which are excellent and quick to use.
Graphite pencils come in
an amazing range strengths
ranging from hard to very
soft. What you use is down
to personal choice and what
you are trying to create, basic
design or shading. Softer for
shading and filling in larger
areas. The pictures shown
this month have both been
created using pencils only, the
trees are by Sandra Mack and Rex Edge drew the “leaf lady”.
When it comes to coloured pencils the range available is mind boggling from a significant
number of manufacturers and supplies. You have a choice of Pastel, Artists, Inktense, Procolour,
Watercolour (water soluble), Charcoal, Polychrome, Chalk and more. Most members will have a
preferred paint media and have a set of pencils as a change.
An apology. Malcolm Wallis’s superb commission painting of two cats appeared in the last issue
with the bottom part of the picture missing. One extra click on the iPad would have avoided the
omission. Not the editorial team’s fault nor the printer’s fault. My apologies, I will concentrate
more in future!
NB. We look forward to seeing you at Elmsfest on 1st September where we shall have pictures
and paintings on sale.
John Welford 01359 240166

If I could find anything blacker than black I’d use it.
J.M.W. Turner

ELMSWELL WI
Our outing in July was to somewhere completely
local – in Elmswell! What a fascinating time we
had, discovering a creative hub next to Elmswell
Station. We went to visit Steve Norman at his
furniture-restoring business, where we were
given a very warm welcome. We also met Louise
Gridley, a ceramics artist, who has a studio
above Steve’s workshop.
After splitting into small groups, we spent some
time with each of the craftspeople. Steve has
worked for years, learning about furniturerestoring and has gained many impressive
qualifications. He refurbishes all kinds of
furniture, old and new, and when working on an
antique piece, he keeps faithfully to the original
design using old authentic wood and veneers
from his vast collection. He also stocks a very
impressive array of designer fabrics, braids,
curtain poles
and wallpapers. We met a friend
Formerly Elmswell
Autumn Fayre,he has trained, after he became
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to us about the painstaking work involved in
French-polishing.

also works part-time, as a teaching assistant, and
her mother is also an artist.

Lee Goddard, has recently joined the team. He
is an upholsterer, who gave up his original work
and trained with an old traditional upholsterer
to learn his craft. He told us all about the stages
and materials involved in reupholstering a chair
and it was a lot more complicated than most of
us realised!

Upstairs, we met Louise Gridley, a painter
and ceramicist, who is a part-time teacher,
portrait artist and mum! She also runs all sorts
of inspiring work-shops for people of any age:
creating bespoke mugs, plates, tiles, sculpture
etc. etc. We were particularly impressed by her
lovely abstract plates and life-like character
portraits on tiles. She is passionate about what
she does, as are all the people we met.

Next, we had an interesting time with Steve’s
wife, Shelley, who is a talented Chinese lacquer
worker. She worked in London for fifteen years,
painting beautiful clocks for such renowned
companies as Asprey and Harrods. She
explained how she applies gold leaf and fine
detail to old furniture, which has deteriorated,
and restores it to its former glory. At the
moment, she is renovating an old bow-fronted
drinks corner cabinet: very detailed and intricate
work, which takes weeks to complete. Shelley

ELMSFEST

Who would have thought that all these talented
people were working in this small anonymouslooking building in Elmswell!
After our fascinating evening, we were treated
to cups of tea or coffee, cakes and biscuits,
which were served by Shelley,
her mother and two boys.
Formerly Elmswell
Definitely a family affair!
Autumn Fayre,
ElmsFest is new for
Rosie Collins. 01359 241652
2017...
at The Blackbourne
Community Centre,

Elmswell, IP30 9UH

Live Music

Sunday 1st September 12-5pm

Bouncy Castles

Main stage artists include:
Kate McCabe
Harriet
Starbuck
True Fable

Main stage artists include:
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Hot Food/Bar have lunch and
stay late

Kate McCabe
Harriet
Starbuck
True Fable
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TV & Audio Solutions
(Formerly BV Hicks Ltd)

Units 1-2, Station Rd Industrial Estate, Station Rd, Elmswell , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9HD.

ALL TYPES OF SERVICING - WELDING - MOT WORK - CLUTCHES - EXHAUSTS - SHOCKS
AIR CONDITIONING - TYRES - COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - BATTERIES - CAMBELTS - BRAKES

Your LOCAL GARAGE with over 20 years experience servicing and repairing all makes and models.

TEL: 01359 242479 OR VISIT: WWW.PARKGARAGESERVICES.CO.UK

Are you having trouble setting up or
operating your TV / Audio or DVD?
Has your equipment stopped working?
Does your TV need a re-tune?
Help is at hand - Call Toby Hicks
01449 771991 / 07968 686035

NEW DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES AND
TV PRODUCTS SUPPLIED

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

call Peter on 01359 241577
email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
ServiceMaster West Suffolk
Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

HAYWARDS
SOLICITORS

FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY LEGAL NEEDS
We offer Fixed Fees at Competitive Rates

Telephone: (01449) 613631

email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk

Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ
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Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL EXCHANGE (AFTERNOON) W.I.
We very happily shared our July meeting with
Judith Wakelam and her Passion for Swifts.
We all thoroughly enjoyed her visit. These
little birds are very much endangered due to
loss of habitat, mainly caused by modern day
building techniques. Also their food consisting
of insects caught on the wing has also seen a
huge downturn. They journey to us purely
to breed and produce their young. This takes
them from Africa, sometimes as far away as
Mozambique, just for this purpose. Once
their babies have fledged they all fly back again,
babies too. They eat, and sleep on the wing and
in fact don’t touch ground until they return to
us the following year to breed (even mating
is performed in flight). They return to the
same nest (hopefully) and the male and female
remain constant in life. They need more nests
and we can all help with this. Nest boxes on
your homes and buildings will help enormously
and all the information about these can be
found on The Action for Swifts website. One
example pictured is made from a piece of drain
pipe. Wooden ones are also available or can be
made quite easily.

encourage as many insects into your garden
as possible, they apparently love hover flies.
Judith’s talk was illustrated and we watched the
development of a hatched egg to a chick then a
fledgling thanks to cameras in her nest boxes.
We all now support Action for Swifts.

Alternatively, one removed brick can create
a great nest, see picture. The next thing is to

Our next meeting on 7th August is what we
call “A Members’ Meeting” which means we
have to provide our own topics or events. On
this occasion members have been asked to bring
along a special item from their past and tell us
why it is important to them. Tea and Cake will
be available. The competition will be “An
Image of a Rose” in any medium. (not a fresh
flower please)
We are a friendly, informal group and always
welcome guests
and new members.
For more details
contact Mary on
245022 or Maureen
on 241033.

ELMSWELL HISTORY GROUP
01359-242601
Website: www.elmswell-history.org.uk

Last month our annual Summer Outing was
to Martlesham for a guided tour of the Suffolk
Police Museum which displays artefacts and
photographs dating back to the very start of
policing in the county, and amalgamating
all these from when the three police forces
merged into one. The museum is run entirely
by volunteers, all retired police personnel with
engaging accounts to tell while they guided us
round the extensive and fascinating collection.
The artefacts ranged from a huge display of
helmets and other historic equipment from both
home and abroad, to modern-day equipment
such as uniforms, hats, batons and handcuffs

which some of our members were encouraged
to try on. From the archive, there were also
newspaper cuttings and reports of famous (and
perhaps infamous!) past cases, as well as lots of
historic group photographs of Suffolk “bobbies”
who used to be in every town and village.
Because the museum is housed in a modern
working environment, it is generally only open
to groups such as ours (not individuals), so we
all felt privileged to be shown round such an
amazing collection which, if these dedicated
volunteers had not stepped in, would have been
consigned to the skip!

The following weekend, 20-21 July, saw our
Exhibition on Elmswell’s WW1 Aerodrome
open to the public at Gt Ashfield Village
Hall, being the culmination of our four-year
project on this topic, generously supported
by the Heritage Lottery Fund. Well over 300
visitors attended throughout the weekend to
learn about this previously-unknown slice of
our local history and the Royal Flying Corps
personnel of the 75 (Home Defence) Squadron
who came from all over the British Empire to
be stationed at Elmswell from 1917 to 1919.
The landowner kindly permitted guided tours
of the actual aerodrome site (now on private
land), where visitors could see the results of our
3

archaeological digs
as well as a speciallycommissioned
monument and plaque
which had been
unveiled on the site at
a poignant dedication
ceremony the previous
evening. Until now,
there had been no
such village memorial
to the men (and a
few women) of the squadron stationed here
100 years ago, so it was felt that this would be a
fitting tribute to them all.
As there has not been time before August’s
deadline date to write more now, we will have
a fuller report with photos of the exhibition in
September’s newsletter, but we think we can call
the whole weekend a resounding success with
the interest shown by our numerous visitors,
and the fact that nearly £500 from the sale of
refreshments was raised for the Royal British
Legion and other local charities. If you missed
this exhibition, our two main researchers are
giving a few more talks on this topic to local
history groups over the coming few months, so
please contact us for details if you would like to
attend such a talk.
We do not meet in August, but our new 201920 programme should be dropping through
members’ doors by the end of the month, in
time for our first meeting on 12th September,
when annual subs will be due – more details
next month.
We will be attending ElmsFest on 1st September
at The Blackbourne, 12-5pm, when we will be
mounting a Book Stall to raise monies for the
Friends of Suffolk Record Office, so do come and
visit us there then to support this worthwhile
cause.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL GARDENING CLUB
Members of Elmswell Gardening Club met at
their usual venue, Blackbourne Community
Centre, on Tuesday 16th July. Our evening
began with notices and a reminder that during
the 15th October meeting we will be holding a
competition entitled ‘Exotic, Unique or Unusual’.
Members are invited to bring in plant/gardenrelated items or photographs fitting the title. The
judging will be carried out by the speaker that
evening.
We were also reminded about the upcoming
‘Elmsfest’, Sunday 1st September, in which we
will be having a table - primarily to promote our
existence! If you are planning to attend the event
– please do come and have a chat and see whether
you might like to join this friendly club.
Our speaker for the evening, Vicki Martin, is
a multi-talented lady who gave a fascinating
talk: ‘Wicken to Whepsted – the creation of a
Japanese-inspired garden.
Vicki began by explaining why and how she
moved herself, various animals and over a
thousand plants to Whepsted and showed us
a plan and photographs of the garden when
she first moved in there. We were told that the
existence of a large koi pond was the initial
inspiration for her Japanese-inspired ideas. It also
became apparent that she knew a great deal about
Japanese and Chinese gardens and the move was
the ideal opportunity to put ideas into practice.

After joining the Japanese Garden Society Vicki
learnt more about building paths, using fences
and bridges and other features including using
water in Japanese gardens. She also explained the
deeper significance of these features.
We were fascinated to hear how she chose large
numbers of rocks and stones, some weighing
up to 2 tons. Over twenty tons of hardcore was
required and Vicki sourced three huge stones,
Sanzorseki, to represent the Buddha and two of
his disciples – a very important feature of any
Japanese garden.
We learnt a great deal about the types of plants,
cloud pruning of trees and the different elements
of a Japanese garden. We are very much looking
forward to being able to see the product of Vicki’s
labours on a future date.

Trust speaker, presents Jane Austen’s
Gardens: Real or Imagined. She will
share her fascination of eighteenth-century
garden design and the elements used by Jane
Austin to describe the imagined home of Mr
Darcy – Pemberley - in the well known novel
Pride and Prejudice.
Elmswell Garden Club meet on the third Tuesday
of the month. Visitors are always welcome to join
us. For further information please contact Nick,
on 01359 242601, Catherine on 01359 242172
or email elmswell.gardenclub@aol.com .
Hilary Foster
Zen rock garden - Karesansui

During August we have been
selected to be part of the Green
Token Collection at Waitrose.
Please do consider supporting us
if you are shopping in the Bury
St. Edmunds branch as any funds,
we receive will go toward our
community activity in Elmswell.
Our next meeting will be on
Tuesday 17th September at
7.30 p.m. at the Blackbourne
Community Centre, Elmswell,
when Jacqui Bennett, a National

Langleys Conservatories and Windows

The local family run business
Tel: 01284 760345
established in 1986
Windows and doors:

Beautiful, high-performance
windows and doors in UPVc
and aluminium. Engineered to
give exceptional insulation and
security.

Visit us: www.langleysconservatories.co.uk
Email: enquiries@langleysconservatories.co.uk

House extensions and summer rooms: full design, planning and
building control service. Projects tailored to your requirements.

Conservatories: Bespoke conservatories crafted to give beautiful, year round
living space to your home.

Langleys conservatories and windows, providing quality installations around the Bury St Edmunds area since
1987. We have a huge range of high quality products all installed by our own highly trained teams of
installers. Visit www.langleysconservatories.co.uk or find us on Facebook for more details.
If you are thinking of extending or improving your home contact us to arrange a free, no
obligation quotation on 01284 760345 or email enquiries@langleysconservatories.co.uk
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSFEST
One month to go….

This being our last newsletter article before ElmsFest, we really can’t contain our excitement any longer and simply can’t
wait for you to experience all there is to offer. This year’s schedule is now confirmed, which can be found inside our new
programme (delivered free of charge with this month’s Elmswell Newsletter). Do have a look through the programme, even
if you can’t attend, as not one, not two, but THREE lucky households will win family passes to this year’s ElmsFest! A brand
new feature this year, our lucky programmes are GUARANTEED be delivered to random houses in Elmswell.
ElmsFest takes place at The Blackbourne Community Centre on Sunday 1st September. Gates
open at 12:00 and the fun continues through to 17:00. Entry is just £3.00 per person and under
16s go free. There’s also plenty of free parking on-site, but do, please, walk if possible! ElmsFest is
headlined by the award-winning singer-songwriter, Philippa Hana. There will also be a whole host
of exciting attractions and performances for the whole family to enjoy.
Ever wanted to run away to the Circus? Circus Avago invites you to try tightrope, unicycles,
juggling, plate-spinning, diabolo, stilt walking and more. As well as all of that, you can also have
a go on Wonder Wheelers amazing collection of weird, whacky and unusual bicycles, unicycles,
Penny Farthings, bendy bikes, tall bikes, mini-bikes, pedal-goes, fun-wheel and more. Plus, if you
really fancy a challenge, try the unrideable bicycle too – steer one way and the bike goes the other!
Please spread the word far and wide. Why not come early, have lunch in our (almost) awardwinning ElmsCafé, then enjoy a fun-packed afternoon, consisting of a Spitfire flypast, Petting
Farm, Craft Stalls, Bouncy Castles, Rodeo Bull (one for the adults), Art Exhibition/Sale, Bowls
competition, Police and Fire Service, hot food vans, ice cream and so much more!
If you are interested in volunteering on the day, whether that be on the car park, collecting money
on the gate or supervising a stall, please be in touch – our contact details are below.
Our thanks, as always, go to our amazing sponsors. These are Crest Nicholson, Taylor Wimpey,
Elmswell Parish Council, Greathead Martial Arts, East of England Co-op, Park Garage Services
and Suffolk Mini Waste. Hudson Haulage will, once again, be providing one of their trailers for use
as the Main Stage. We honestly couldn’t do it without you!

Check out our website at www.elmsfest.info
and Facebook page at www.facebook.com/ElmsFest for the latest updates.

ELMSWELL OVER 55’S CLUB
Our strawberry supper was attended by approx. 60 members who sat down to a cold meat platter which was prepared by the “catering team” this was
followed by a Strawberry Prosecco Charlotte served with fresh strawberries and cream ,the evening was completed with Bingo.
There was a disappointing turn out for the visit of the Jubilee Ladies Choir but a big thank you to the visitors for coming along to support us.
Our next OPEN EVENING is on August22nd when we welcome Eric Sedge (ex Broadsde Boys)
Starting at 7 00pm in the Chamberlin Hall.
On Saturday August 3rd we will be at Bacton Fayre with a Tombola Stall and Bric a Brac as part of our fund raising events.
Diann (241002) for any info regarding the club.)
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Helping you with the legal issues you
don’t have the time or expertise to deal with...







Family Law
Wills, LPAs and Probate
Residential Conveyancing
Crime and Motoring
Business Legal Services
Disputes and Litigation

Call 01284 701131, visit burnettbarker.co.uk or pop in and see us
at 20 Whiting Street, Bury St Edmunds - free parking on site!
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Wayne
Salmon
Electrical

P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650

M.O.T. DUE

Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.

CRJ
Accountancy

Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.

The Tax and Accountancy Service
for Small Businesses
and Taxpayers

Local collection service available.

Self Assessment, Tax Returns,
Annual Accounts, Book-Keeping,
Employed, Self-Employed or
Starting a New Business

Also repairs and servicing available
on request.
D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

For a free initial discussion without
obligation call

Clive Jenkins
Tel 01359 230231
www.crjaccountancy.co.uk

PAUL SCASE

TONY FISHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!

For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.
Mobile 07843 302798
Phone: 01359 242145

Home Improvements
Painting
Interior & Exterior

Painting

Carpentry

• Using the best named paints to
give you a professional finish

• Wardrobes made to your
design

• Colour charts provided to give
• Floor to ceiling,
you the best choice of colours
wall to wall
• General Carpentry & DIY

Excellent Rates
Mobi l e : 0 7 7 4 5 2 5 0 4 4 0
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AROUND AND ABOUT
ELMSWELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Hello Elmswell!

What’s On at Elmswell Library

The 2019 Summer Reading Challenge has
begun! It is the 20th year of the Summer Reading
Challenge programme. This is the UK’s biggest
reading for pleasure event for children, and it
is run by The Reading Agency in partnership
with the UK public library network. It is made
possible with the support of our fabulous
volunteers.

Suffolk Libraries offer a wide range of books,
audiobooks, DVDS and e-resources. We also
have a range regular community events. We’d
love to see you – please pop in and take a good
book home!

The aim of the Challenge is to encourage
children to read any six books of their choice
from their library during the summer holidays,
to keep their reading confidence up during the
break. Children receive special rewards each
time they finish a book and there’s a certificate
for everyone who completes the Challenge. This
year’s theme is ‘Space Chase’.
Any children who would like to sign up can
come to the library. We have activities available
and there are lots of things to explore on the
Summer Reading Challenge website. Check the
calendar of volunteer times on the front window
at the library, to plan your visits.
In addition, following the Storytelling Festival
hosted in Elmswell in June, we are also having
two visits from a story teller from the Bards
Aloud come to visit at 4pm Fridays 9th of August,
and 4pm Friday 23rd August. It is free for all to
attend, and should make for a fun afternoon.
We hope to see you soon!

Zoe

Summer Reading Challenge
Open to all primary school
(and younger) children. Pop
in for free activities, read with
a volunteer and earn rewards
as you solve the mystery.
School Holiday Story Telling
With Josh Harris.
4pm Fridays 9th of August, and 4pm Friday 23rd
August.

Opening Hours
Day

Hours

Monday

Closed

Tuesday

1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900

Wednesday
Thursday

1400 – 1700
1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900

Friday

1400 – 1700

Saturday

1000 – 1300

Sunday

1000 – 1500

Tel: 01359 240974

Come and hear a story from an experienced
story teller!
The Keep in Touch Community Café
Wednesday September 18th 10:00 am at the Fox.
Lego Club (11:00 – 12:00 on Sundays)
Realise Futures
Information, Advice and Guidance support
groups to Adults with Learning Disabilities and
individuals on the Autistic Spectrum, 19 years
and over. Once a month drop in sessions, next
one is Friday 7th September from 4 – 5pm.

ELMSWILD FLOWERS
Well, summer is officially in full swing and our four public mini-meadows are in full, glorious
bloom. We hope you’re enjoying them as much as we are! Bees, ladybirds, moths, butterflies and
countless hoverflies have been spotted visiting each of the sites, so as well as creating a colourful
display for us, we have already given nature a helping hand.
Talking of helping hands, we’re pleased to welcome and thank three new sponsors of the project; 4 Paws Pet
Shop, Park Garage Services and the Travel Stop have each donated to the project, and are jointly sponsoring the
mini-meadow at the centre of the maze. Thank you also to Mike Friend, who used his drone to get some fantastic
aerial shots of that bed blooming beautifully.

We’re looking forward to seeing photos of the wildflowers you planted at home really soon. I know lots of folks are eagerly anticipating colourful
blooms this month, as the wildflowers are developing well in their varied and created planters.
Perhaps the beauty of our native plants is tempting you to create your own mini-meadow in your front or back garden? September is actually the
PERFECT time to sow your own wildflower patch, it will give the seedlings the whole winter and spring to develop into strong plants, ready to
flower in the summer of 2020. Another method for creating a wildflower meadow is simply to stop mowing a specific area of your lawn, stop using
weedkillers, and watch what appears. If you’re curious about either of these methods, have a look at our website; there’s a blog post entitled “Is it
Thyme to Re-think Your Lawn?” We’d love to see more wild lawns around the village! On the internet, we’re easy to find at www.elmswildflowers.
wordpress.com.
You can also join our community group on Facebook, by searching for ElmsWild Flowers,
and you can contact us directly at elmswildflowers@gmail.com or 01359 240001.
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ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
ST JOHN’S CHURCH
www.stjohnselmswell.org.uk,
elmswellrector@gmail.com, 01359 240512 and
www.facebook.com/stjohnselmswell/
Happy August Elmswell & surrounding areas!
The big news for August is that our weekly
Messy Church is back! Every Friday in August –
things kick-off at 10:30 am and there will be the
usual jokes, games, stories from the Bible, songs
and of course lots of crafts! Each session will
close with a party-style lunch. This is an all-age
event… if craft isn’t your thing, take a moment
to relax in our café and enjoy a cuppa & slice of
cake. This is a free event and please note that all
children must be accompanied by an adult. Find
details below and on our Facebook page.

meetings continued throughout July, although
some of our bible studies and small groups
were winding down for the summer holidays
:) Our “Friends of St John’s” Sunday service
took place on the 14th July. The “Friends of St
John’s”, a registered charity who do excellent
fundraising for our church, each year they help
to plan and run the service. Afterwards, they
provided a wonderful buffet lunch. The mission
of the Friends of St John’s is: “To advance the
Christian religion through the maintenance,
preservation and repair of St John’s Church,
Elmswell, Suffolk, including the replacement
of any items within the church necessary for
its operation”. For more information about the
Friends of St John’s, please contact Jean on 01359
242099.
Looking ahead, St John’s will be at Elmsfest on
Sept 1st. See you there!
Following on from our popular “Discovering
Christianity” series, we are going to continue
with a series of evenings called “Christianity
Explored”. Starting Sunday 28th July (7:30
pm at the Rectory), Christianity Explored is
a DVD-based series that looks a bit closer at
the person of Jesus and why he came, using
Mark’s Gospel. Like Discovering Christianity, it
is informal and helps to answer questions, but
with a bit more focus on what the Bible has to
say. All welcome - hope you can make it. We
will, of course, have cake/dessert available each
evening. For more information contact Peter
01359 240512, elmswellrector@gmail.com.
July saw our regular Men’s Breakfast, where
the chaps heard from our newest Church
Warden, Mike Brown, and our lovely Ladies
Lunch took place, run by a dedicated team
of volunteers. Our 9:00 am Saturday Prayer

Wishing you every blessing for an awesome
August! We’d love to see you one Sunday or at
our marvellous Messy Churches :)
Friday 2nd August
10:30 am Messy Church (followed by lunch)
Sunday 4th August
9:30 am Family Church
11:00 am BCP Communion
Friday 9th August
10:30 am Messy Church (followed by lunch)
Sunday 11th August
8:00 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Morning Service (All Age)
Friday 16th August
10:30 am Messy Church (followed by lunch)
Sunday 18th August
9:30 am Breakfast Church (breakfast 9 am)
11:00 am Holy Communion
Friday 23rd August
10:30 am Messy Church (followed by lunch)
Sunday 25th August
10:30 am Holy Communion
Friday 30th August
10:30 am Messy Church (followed by lunch)
Sunday 1st September
9:30 am Family Church
11:00 am BCP Communion
12:00 noon Join us at Elmsfest…!
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ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
TOWER FLOODLIGHTING
You are invited to sponsor the floodlighting of
the tower at St. John’s to help with the day-to-day
running expenses of our parish church.
You can choose to commemorate a personal
event, an anniversary, or any other special
occasion. Alternatively you can simply make a
donation.
For the summer months the lights will be on
between 8.00 p.m. and midnight.
A night’s floodlighting costs £5.
Please make cheques payable to “ST. JOHN’S
CHURCH, ELMSWELL”.
JULY 2019 SPONSORSHIP NOT
PREVIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGED
31

anon.

AUGUST 2019 SPONSORSHIPS
1

in memory of Andrew Jones.
“Always in our thoughts”. Mum & Dad.

2

cherished memories of Dora Lily
Handyside on her Birthday,
a dear Mum, Nan and Gt Nan.
“Remembered with love”. xx.

6

8th Wedding Anniversary Annette & Stuart Martin.

7

in loving memory of Grahame Woods on
the anniversary of his passing
away, with love from Jane & family.

18

Dean Goodchild - in loving memory.
Love, Colin. xx.

22

in loving memory of
Betty Margaret Greathead.

23

in loving memory of a devoted husband,
father, and papa,
Duncan Wardrop,
on the first anniversary of his passing.
“Missed every day”. Love Alexandra,
Douglas, Amy and Teddy. xxxx.

23

in loving memory of our dear son-in-law,
Duncan Wardrop. “Always in our hearts”.
Love, Val & Gerry. xx.

25

to remember and thank all those past
Elmswell Fire-Fighters who served their
village and community so well.

26

anon.

30

in loving memory of Viv Butcher on her
Birthday, 30th August. Husband Keith. x.

30

Viv Butcher. Happy Heavenly Birthday
to my daughter Viv. “Miss you every day
and wish you were still here. Love you
forever and always”. Mum. x.

30

Viv Butcher. Wishing a much loved sister
and Auntie Viv a Happy Birthday on 30th
August. “May the Angels hold you close
today and give you a big hug. Missed so
much”. Love and kisses from San, Clive,
nieces and nephews. xxx.

All bookings and payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)

CATHOLIC PARISH OF
OUR LADY, STOWMARKET

We hold Coffee Mornings, Sausage Suppers,
Concerts, Art Exhibitions, Flower Festivals, Beetle
Drives, etc and to comply with our Charity status
, each year we hold an Annual Service – this year
was our 24th.
Our Committee members take part in reading the
lessons and leading the prayers and we invite a
guest speaker each year. This year’s service was on
14th July and our Speaker was Catherine Joughin.
After the service we enjoyed a buffet lunch
provided by the Committee.
Our aim is to help maintain this 2* listed building
in good order, for regular worship. There has been
a building on this site for around 900 years; the
money we raise goes toward Church Insurance,
minor building repairs, etc. We would welcome
new members to the Friends – if you would like to
join us please contact Jean Folkard 01359-242099.

MASS TIMES: Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday)
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG - 6.00 pm
Sundays Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket
IP14 1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket 8.00 am, 10.00 am and 7.30 pm

THE FRIENDS OF
ST JOHN’S CHURCH,
ELMSWELL
The Friends was founded in 1995, when the Church
was in urgent need of repairs to the Chancel roof.
The congregation had in previous years raised a
great deal of money, in particular for the repair of
the tower and as several new families had moved
into the village and started to attend St John’s this
seemed an ideal time to start a Friends’ Group. The
Friends is a registered charity, independent of the
Church, with its own constitution.

Food & Friends have a month off in August,
the next meal will be at midday on Thursday
September 12th. A chance to meet other people
and enjoy a nutritious meal at nominal cost. This
is run in conjunction with Age UK. New diners
are always welcome, you are assured of a warm
and friendly reception. Phone Jackie on 245918
to book your place.
We are grateful to all those who come to preach
each week. Our preachers at our 10.30am
services in the coming weeks are as follows:August 4th
August 11th
August 18th
August 25th
September 1st

Parish Priest: Father David Finegan, The Presbytery,
29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449-612946
E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com

Weekday services in the Parish are advertised
at the front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on the new Parish Website www.
ourladystowmarket.org.uk
Father David Finegan

coming to talk about “Remarkable Women of
Ipswich”. Phone Margaret on 241541 for more
information.

ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH
As I write, Margaret and I have just returned
from a month away in our caravan, taking in
Wiltshire, Devon, Cornwall, Somerset and
Oxfordshire. Now the garden needs reconverting
from a jungle back to something like a garden!
Time also for us to pick up the reins at the
chapel while other folk go off on holiday! If
you are able to get away in August we trust you
will have real “Holydays” and come back fully
refreshed, physically, mentally and spiritually.
Our midweek activities take a break in August
but will resume in September:The Ladies Friendship Group resume meetings
on Monday September 2nd at 7.45pm when a
guide from the Ipswich Tourist Office will be

ON THIS
MONTH’S COVER...

A gathering of ex Wesley Hall users and
councillors applaud the small but momentous
moment when the Parish Council Chairman,
Cllr Fred Pallett, hands over the keys of the
Wesley chapel to Steve Reason of Seamans, the
contractors who are to renovate the chapel and
build a linked community hub building where
the old hall stood. The works are due to have
started on 29th July and a 32 week build-time is
expected.
Your Newsletter will bring monthly updates.
Photo by Mike Friend
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Carole Almond (inc
Communion)
Stephen Spurgeon (All-Age
Service)
Rev. Barbara Challis
David Willson
Rev. Barbara Challis (inc
Communion)

Our All-Age Harvest Service is not until
October 13th at 10.30am but we will again be
having a Harvest BBQ to which all are invited
after the service. We will be holding a Harvest
Barn Dance again on September 21st at 7pm
in the Chamberlayne Hall at the Blackbourne.
The date was dictated by when the hall and the
band (Clutching at Straws) were both available!
Tickets are £10 for adults and £5 for under 18’s
which includes a picnic style supper, if there
should be a surplus that will go to charity. Phone
241541 to book your place.
September will be a busy month, apart from the
activities noted above, we will have a presence
at ElmFest on the 1st, the Rev. Richard Edwards
will be celebrating 50 years since he became the
Minister at Elmswell Baptist Church when he
returns to preach on the 22nd and on the 29th
we will have our Big Welcome with breakfast at
10am preceding our morning café service.
A warm welcome is extended to all who wish to
attend any of the above events.
Visit our website at www.elmswellbaptist.org.uk
, email cockant2@btinternet.com or telephone
any of the numbers in this text for further info.
Tony

01359 259 259
Suppliers & Manufacturers Agricultural, Retail & Building Materials

BUILDING MATERIALS

CALL

SHOOTING SUPPLIES

POWER TOOLS

FENCING SUPPLIES

CLICK

COUNTRY CLOTHING

GARDENING PRODUCTS

BUY IN STORE

EQUESTRIAN PRODUCTS

ANIMAL FEED

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk
Clarkes of Walsham Limited

Clarkes of Walsham at Jimmy's Farm
Pannington Hall Lane • Wherstead • Ipswich • IP9 2AR

The Street • Walsham-le-Willows • Bury St Edmunds • IP31 3BA
Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.15pm Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Open 7 Days a week
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YOUNG ELMSWELL
BABY & TODDLER GROUP
With another
m o n t h
drawing to
a close it is
time for me
to sit down
with a cup of
tea and write
about our
latest sessions
at to dd lers.
We’ve had a busy time at the craft table with
many creations going home. Here’s a few we have
made: wonderful pictures using the flower stickers
(which helps Children with their fine motor skills),
bumble bee pine cone craft; made by wrapping
yellow and black wool around the pine cone then
gluing on some glittery wings and our painted
paper plate seashells. We finally seem to be settling
into the Blackbourne Hall, the space it gives
us allows for plenty of activity stations without
finding the toys all muddled together. Although
the stacking of the crates really does seem to be
a tetris puzzle!

STREET FARM NURSERY
GOES PLATINUM!
Good news from our Children’s page sponsors, Street Farm Nursery – they
have been recognised by the prestigious National Day Nurseries Association’s
(NDNA) as deserving their highest award in recognition of the commitment the
staff show to their charges and to the exemplary standard they set in all aspects
of care and education. They have gone platinum!
The Association’s ‘Quality Counts’ award scheme is a stringent national benchmarking regime and the
Street Farm team have worked hard over the past 10 months to ensure that the care and service they
give is, quite literally, of the highest standard.
Staff, children and parents celebrated the achievement by throwing a party AT Blackbourne following
the now traditional graduation ceremony for children leaving to attend full-time school.
Lisa Pratt, who leads the dedicated staff team, has thanked everyone who has contributed and supported
the enormous effort during the assessment process towards their very special achievement.
Over August the group will still be running
although we will be closed on Monday the 19th for
our summer trip and Bank Holiday Monday on the
26th. After this we will be running as normal on
Mondays and Wednesdays until the end of the year.
Looking forward to September we will be holding
our bi-annual Children’s Nearly New Sale on
Saturday the 28th 11am-2pm. We are in need of
cakes for the Cafe which is all profit which goes
straight to the group to help pay towards hall hire,
snacks for the children and to replace equipment
as needed. Without our sale then we would not be
able to do all of this, plus the wonderful activities
and crafts therefore any donations or help is greatly
appreciated. If you feel this is something you can
do then please contact the Nearly New Sale Team
on 07403380961 or email elmswell.nns@gmail.
com and someone will get back to you as soon
as they can.

The NDNA is a national charity representing children’s day nurseries across the UK, giving them
information, training and support, so that they can provide the best possible care to young children.
Their Chief Executive’s view is that achieving ‘Quality Counts’ to this level involves a great deal of hard
work and continuous development and illustrates a nursery’s absolute commitment to children.
In anyone’s view, the nursery, at the heart of our community, should be very proud of proving to the
outside world that children are at the heart of what they do.

Elmswell Baby and Toddler Group is a friendly
bunch of Mums, Dads, Grandparents and carers
who will always welcome you and your little
ones to a session. We run every Monday and
Wednesday, 10-11.30, with your first session free!
Thereafter, it is only £1 plus 50p for siblings, up
to a total of £2.
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www.clearfinancialservices.co.uk

Worried about Savings?
Let our team of nancial advisers help you to get
the most from your savings and investments.
Confused about your pension?
We would be happy to discuss the options
available for your retirement planning.
Want to protect your family or income or
mortgage and loan?
We are here to advise on the most suitable
solutions for your budget.
Mortgages?
For a competitive mortgage, we have advisers to
assist with that purchase or remortgage.

We make it

ClearFinancial Services
The Old Police House,
Cooks Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk IP30 9DB.
Tel: 0345 271 3245

The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could
get back less than you invested. A pension is a long term investment
Clear Financial Services is an appointed representative of Lighthouse
Advisory Services Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

Fully insured, 24hr
call out, council
approved contractor
and over 35 years in
the industry

All aspects of tree
surgery, landscaping
and fencing
undertaken

Call for a free estimate & advice T: 01359 241958 M: 07891208710 M: 07850046504
E: office@waynejarvisandson.co.uk
Visit our website for information about our company and the work we do

www.wjarvistreeservices.co.uk
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PARKING
‘PARKING IS SUCH SWEET SORROW...I would have thee gone...’
thus, almost, spoke Juliet to Romeo in the sort of situation where an emoji just can’t say it all.
Parking remains a great cause of sorrow, and of
anger and of danger on our village streets.
There is a chance of some control by way of
parking restrictions – time limited bays, no
parking areas etc when Mid Suffolk assume
responsibility from the Police in April next year.
THE PARISH COUNCIL INVITES YOUR
INPUT AS TO WHERE AND WHAT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE – email clerk@elmswell.
suffolk.gov.uk or drop a note in at the Council
office at The Blackbourne....or speak to any
Councillor.

Meanwhile, a frequent and well recognised
serious problem arises at the junction of Hawk
End Lane and School Road. Residents are
taking photographs and speaking to the Police,
via the Council, towards getting the message
across – it’s dangerous.

Here’s why, and do note the line:
Highway code rule 243...
Do not stop or park opposite or within
10 metres (23 feet) of a junction...

Junctions such as...
New Road / Church Road
Church Road / School Road
Blackbourne Road /
Station Road...etc

Light Relief?

For residents of Wetherden Road and its environs, there seems little relief from a succession of traffic lights,
cones and yellow signs – despite 3 months of road closure when, it might be suggested, all of the works
could be done at once.
The reasoning against this, on enquiry, goes:
1

The BT Broadband works a couple of weeks back were to deal with a problem of which they were unaware
during the long-term closure...and they’re not over as yet as they can’t excavate their trench across the
Jubilee Terrace junction until the newly laid tarmac has been down for 18 months.

2

The current gas mains works is bringing the mains from the New Road junction and this was not permitted
whilst the main 3 month closure was in place as it would have added to the confusion which they feared
(and about which they were correct) this would cause.
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THEIR PLAN FOR OUR FUTURE...SAY WHAT YOU THINK
Elmswell (Core Village)
PLANNING
HOW ELMSWELL
GROWS
OVER THE NEXT
17 YEARS

When Planning applications come in
to Mid Suffolk they are considered in
relation to Planning Law and to the
Government’s Planning guidelines.
The Law includes what our local
District Councillors have agreed in the
Local Plan.
The last Local Plan was drawn up
in 1998 and offers little protection
against the pressures of development
in our region which represents a very
attractive option for land-hungry
housebuilders.
A new Local Plan, long in the waiting,
has finally been produced as a draft for
comment.
Mid Suffolk now want to know what
their residents think of the book of
rules that will control the growth in
their towns & villages until 2036.
See the whole 494 page document at
www.midsuffolk.gov.uk/jointlocalplan
or at the Memorial Library, or at the
Parish Council office in Blackbourne by
arrangement with the Parish Clerk:
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

You can make your comments
on line, or you can discuss
them with Council Officers at 4
drop-in exhibitions around the
District.
The nearest one is at
The United Reform Church,
Ipswich Street, Stowmarket
IP14 1AD
On Tuesday 6th August
from 2.00pm – 5.00pm
You can also channel comments
through your Ward Members;
Cllr Dr Helen Geake
Helen.geake@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Cllr Sarah Mansel
sarah.mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk
...or through the Parish Clerk or
any Parish Councillor.
DEADLINE 30th SEPTEMBER

Elmswell is situated halfway between Bury St. Edmunds and Stowmarket and has good
transport links, being located just to the north of the A14 and Elmswell train station offers
rail services to Ipswich and Cambridge. Elmswell is classified as a Core Village in the
settlement hierarchy. The majority of the landscape surrounding Elmswell is classified as
Ancient Plateau Claylands, with Rolling Valley Farmlands and Furze located to the south
of the settlement. The Grade II* Church of St. John lies in a prominent location to the
south-west of the settlement. There are a number of dispersed Grade II listed buildings
along School and Station Roads and a series of four historic farmsteads, set in a line to west
of the road running north of the settlement.
In order to facilitate growth planned through the Joint Local Plan and existing planning
commitments, for the Elmswell catchment area, an expansion to Elmswell CP School will
be required. A new
pre-school is required to facilitate growth, and 0.1ha of land should be reserved on site
LA065. Additionally, there will be a requirement to expand Woolpit Health Centre (which
is the catchment practice for Elmswell). Development will be expected to contribute
towards traffic management schemes to reduce accidents on the A1088 roundabout.

Joint Local Plan Allocation
LA062 – Allocation:
Land east of Ashfield Road, Elmswell
Site Size - 4.09ha
Approximately 106 dwellings (with associated infrastructure)
Development for this site shall be expected to comply with the relevant Joint Local Plan
policies and contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA towards the following:
I.
Open space provision; and
II. Public rights of way linkages.

LA063 – Allocation:
Land south of Church Road, Elmswell
Site Size - 2.62ha
Approximately 38 dwellings (with associated infrastructure)
The development shall be expected to comply with the following:
I.
The relevant policies set out in the Joint Local Plan;
II. Surface water flood risk is effectively mitigated;
III. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards provision of primary and
secondary school provision and new pre-school; and
IV. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards healthcare provision.

LA064 – Allocation:
Land north of Church Road, Elmswell
Site Size - 2.94ha
Approximately 60 dwellings (with associated infrastructure)
The development shall be expected to comply with the following:
I.
The relevant policies set out in the Joint Local Plan;
II.
Design, layout and landscaping is sympathetic to the close setting of neighbouring
heritage assets;
III. General amenity space is safeguarded, or amenity space of greater quality,
accessibility and quantity is provided as part of the scheme;
IV. An archaeological assessment is provided;
V.
An ecological survey, and any necessary mitigation measures are provided;
VI. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards provision of primary and
secondary school provision and new pre-school;
VII. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards healthcare provision; and
VIII. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA towards traffic mitigation measures at
the junction of School Road and Church Road.
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LA065 – Allocation:
Land north west of School Road, Elmswell

Site Size - 4.2ha
Approximately 50 dwellings (with associated infrastructure)
The development shall be expected to comply with the following:
I. The relevant policies set out in the Joint Local Plan;
II. Design, layout and landscaping is sympathetic to the heritage sensitivity identified to the west of
the settlement and nearby heritage assets;
III. An archaeological assessment is provided;
IV. A free serviced site of 0.1ha should be reserved for a new pre-school plus proportionate
contributions towards the build costs;
V. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards provision of the primary school expansion;
VI. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards healthcare provision; and
VII. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA towards traffic mitigation measures at the junction
of School Road and Church Road.

LA066 – Allocation:
Land west of Station Road, Elmswell

Site Size - 4.18ha
Approximately 100 dwellings (with associated infrastructure)
The development shall be expected to comply with the following:
I. The relevant policies set out in the Joint Local Plan;
II. Design, layout and landscaping is sympathetic to the close setting of heritage assets;
III. The two public rights of way crossing the site are retained and enhanced;
IV. Sufficient measures are used to mitigate potential noise and light pollution from an employment
site to the south of the site;
V. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards provision of secondary school provision
and new pre-school; and
VI. Contributions to the satisfaction of the LPA, towards healthcare provision.

Mid Suffolk District Council Place Maps

LA062

LA066

LA065

WHAT
THE PLAN
PROPOSES
FOR US
We reproduce here the 3 pages
dedicated to Elmswell.
Our status as a ‘Core Village’
means that we are smaller than
a Market town but bigger than a
‘Hinterland Village’.

The Plan suggests
the following:


An expansion to our school
will be needed if the rest of
the Plan for Elmswell is to
work



Similarly we will need a
new pre-school (on land off
School Road) and, ‘there will
be a requirement to expand
Woolpit Health Centre.



There is a need for a traffic
management scheme to
reduce accidents on the
A1088 roundabout



There are 5 sites which are
allocated for development –
LA062 - Planning
Permission already granted
LA063 - Planning
Permission already granted
LA064 - land owned by Mid
Suffolk, including the Maze
site on Church Road
LA065 – Land currently
the subject of a Planning
Application for up to 105
dwellings
LA066 – land to the North
of the Bacon Factory
site currently under
construction

The Plan suggests
nothing by way of:
 a new Primary School which
will be needed once the
current site has crammed in
420 pupils.

LA064

 Traffic improvements other
than at the School Road /
Church Road junction
 Employment sites
 A Relief Road, unless
this is what the junction
improvement is all about?
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WHY NOT WALK?
How often do you walk
to our local shops?
Maybe you’re unable to due to distance, mobility
issues, buying a big shop or heavy items, a
detour on the
school run or
because of time
constraints?
Maybe you need
to pop to the
shops on your
way in or out of
the village. Or
maybe it’s just a
habit?

the journeys, other than we think it’ll be easier
and quicker than walking. More often than not,
queuing in traffic, with other drivers getting
frustrated and whizzing about at junctions and
jostling for parking spaces, all ends up being
very stressful!

trigger endorphin release which is equivalent
in its effect to anti-depressant medication’ Read
more on their web site.
Depending on where we live, walking could be
quicker than getting caught up in car parks and
in amongst the
level crossing
traffic. Above
all, it’ll make
for a more
pleasant village
environment
and new
residents will
hopefully follow
suit.

Next time you come to the shops

Why Not Walk?

Put simply,
the newsletter
is delivered
to 1,846
households.
With an average
of 2 cars per
household,
that’s over 3,600
cars. With new
developments
in the works,
we are looking
at possibly over
5,000 cars.
With lots of
great shops,
businesses and
food outlets,
people travelling
through
Elmswell often
stop at our
shops too.
Although it is
a drop in the
ocean, I wanted
to start a simple
initiative –
hopefully you’ll
have seen the
posters in our
shops: ‘Next
time you pop to
the shops - Why
not Walk?’

ts
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Exercise
Fresh air
Meet your neighbours
Better mental health
Reduce traffic

We can argue
how unfair it
is for so many
new houses to
be built here,
and attribute the
traffic levels to
that, and this is
true, but there’s
also another element. A lot of us are driving to
our village shops when we could be walking. So,
instead of driving, Why not Walk instead?
Yes, there are some very valid reasons why we
need to travel around the village by car, but,
if we’re honest, we can’t really justify some of

So why walk? As well as doing our bit to reduce
traffic and pollution, it’s a chance to meet our
neighbours. It’ll do us all good to get some
exercise - the benefits of these on mental health
are well known. Suffolk Mind, our county’s
mental health charity, say ‘Just 30 minutes brisk
walking three to four times a week is enough to
16

All our local
shops are
backing this
initiative and
are displaying
the poster – you
should see one
displayed in
All About Hair,
Co-op, Elmswell
Butchers,
Elmswell Fish
& Chip shop,
Fake-over,
Mace, P.O., The
Salon, Station
Pharmacy,
Stowe Vets, 4
Paws
And as well
as the Parish
Council,
ElmsWild,
and ElmsWild
Flowers are
backing this
initiative, as
is local Forest
School and
Outdoor
learning
company Wild
Play Ltd.
We could sit
behind our
keyboards
or our car
steering-wheels
tapping away
and getting
more and more
frustrated, but
that doesn’t
really fix
anything, does
it?

So instead, next time you’re going to the shops,
Why not Walk?
Clare Norgate

NEWS FROM ELMSWILD

VILLAGE GREEN
NEWS FROM ELMSWILD

Isn’t our summer weather frustratingly fickle? One week it’s too hot to venture outside with record-breaking temperatures, and the next it’s cool, wet and
windy. These climatic peaks and troughs make life difficult for both outdoor event organisers and our fragile wildlife. Wildflowers can end up scorched
and brown when there isn’t enough rain and the temperatures are sky-high, while for butterflies in a race against time to find a mate and lay eggs, bright
sunny weather is essential.
Enjoy the Autumn at Lukeswood

Our Wildflower Walk at Kiln

As all gardeners know, autumn is a good time to take stock of your plot
labours, to assess what’s been successful and what hasn’t worked so w
growing season. As the foliage dies away it’s easier to stand back and l
and to see where improvements can be made.

Meadow took place in blistering heat and
had us all seeking out any shady spot we could
find. We still managed to spot and identify
over 40 different wildflowers, including various
kinds of vetch, campion and orchids. The Marsh
and Common Spotted orchids had already
succumbed to the heat, but there was a stunning
display of Bee and Pyramidal orchids on show.

It’s the same at Lukeswood. There are certainly lots of autumn fruits ab
people, but something is bound to appreciate nature’s bounty. Most of
nibbled by mice, no doubt – but there are still plenty of berries around
winter. It’s also been a good year for blackberries, judging by the hedg
blackberry pies and still plenty left for the birds.

Autumn is the time for a fungi foray – a walk through the woods to see
the forest floor. Even though we haven’t got many trees yet, there are
Lukeswood. Some have been brought in as spores on the wood chips w
trees, and some, such as the Jew’s Ear, are growing on dead wood lyin
fungus often grows on elder and takes its name from the story of Judas
from that tree (and presumably left his ear behind!).

Small Copper
Peacock caterpillars

Pyramidal Orchid
The outrageously pink Pyramidal in particular
was very prolific this year, with the area in
the centre of Kiln Meadow studded with this
pretty orchid. As with many orchids, there can
be considerable colour variations and we were
particularly pleased to find a white or very pale
pink version of the Pyramidal. We first spotted a
single specimen of the Pyramidal about 15 years
ago and they have increased every year so that
now we regularly have over a hundred blooms
on display.

had other ideas and our event was rained off. In
cold, wet weather butterflies hunker down into
the vegetation and become almost invisible. So
we didn’t see anything this year at Lukeswood.
However, it’s not too late to take part in Butterfly
Conservation’s Big Butterfly Count. You can
do a count anywhere you like – in your back
garden or at Lukeswood – any time up to 11
August. Just search online to find their website
and download the app. There are lots of pictures
to help with identification, so do join in with this
important national survey.

Peacock
Amongst the nettles – which are also very
prolific at Kiln Meadow! – we were delighted
to find some large clusters of dark caterpillars.
These are the larvae of the Peacock butterfly.
As you read this, these caterpillars will have
pupated and hatched into the second generation
of Peacocks – just in time for our Butterfly
Count at Lukeswood! The Peacocks are
definitely on the wing, but alas, the weather

If you decide to do a butterfly count at
Lukeswood, what might you see? As mentioned
above, the Peacocks are definitely on the wing.
Also look out for the smaller butterflies – Brown
Argus and Small Copper. If you go to the large
area of Wild Marjoram on the west side of
Lukeswood, you will definitely see butterflies
(plus lots of bees and other pollinating insects)
as they find this nectar-rich flower irresistible.
Just remember to choose a bright, sunny day!

Stay safe this summer at
Lukeswood
With the summer holidays here, Lukeswood is
a great place for a walk or a picnic and there’s
always something interesting to see. So that
everyone can enjoy the summer weeks, we ask
all our visitors to obey the Country Code and
keep everyone safe:
•

Keep dogs on a lead and clean up after
them.

•

Don’t leave any litter – and especially don’t
leave any glass or bottles lying around.

•

Respect the tranquillity of the site and the
privacy of our neighbours.

•

And – this is most important – NO FIRES
ANYWHERE AT LUKESWOOD, INCLUDING THE CAMPFIRE AREA. In
the summer months the whole area is very
dry – even if there has been rain – and fires
can easily get out of hand with potentially
dangerous and even tragic results.

NEWS FROM ELMSWILD

Thank you to all our considerate visitors – enjoy
the summer!

Brown Argus
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Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

A&C

FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS
All fencing supplied and erected
All garden work...regular maintenance or one-off
• Grass cutting up to 3½ acres
• Garden Clearance
• Tree Felling • Stump Grinding
• Concrete bases laid • Sheds erected
• Turf Laying • Artificial Turf
• Driveways
• Garden machines serviced and repaired

No obligation quotes
Contact Andy
01449 403050 077487 85197
wade.andrew63@gmail.com

20%
OFF

ALL KITCHEN
UNITS

Our showroom features a variety of designs, modern, contemporary and traditional to suit your
lifestyle. As we offer such a large choice, our showroom staff and designers will be able to create
the kitchen that will give you the perfect look you want, while keeping to your budget. Come and
talk to us and see what we can offer

• Experienced design service • Professional fitting service
• Over 20 years experience
• Service guarantee
• Large showroom and free parking

NEW FURNITURE
COLLECTION AVAILABLE
IN STORE NOW
Solid oak furniture,
available in a range of
finishes and colours.
Quality dining sets,
dressers, console tables,
accessories and more

Tot Hill, Old A14, Stowmarket IP14 3QQ
Tel: 01449 616065 Email: kitchens2bathrooms@aol.co.uk

www.kitchens2bathrooms.co.uk
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CHILDRENS PAGE

Puzzle Fun

This page sponsored by
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Moving is
so much
easier
with the
right advice
Residential Buying & Selling
Tenancy Agreements
Shared equity purchases
Investment buying
New build properties

Call 01284 763333
Belinda Dawson
bd@gross.co.uk
www.gross.co.uk

T.P. Services

FOOTPATH WALK
NO WALK IN AUGUST

– NEXT DATE
15TH SEPTEMBER

Open to all
comers & led by
Footpath Officer
Dick Burch

UPV-c Window & Door
Repairs
Sealed Units, Hinges,
Locks, Handles, Letter Boxes
Over 30 years’
experience,
free
quotations

A couple of hours
gentle walking
on the footpaths
in and around
Elmswell

Contact: Tom
Mob: 07957 098118

Dogs on leads
welcome – stout
shoes recommended

Email: tpservices65@gmail.com

PRINTING

*

FOR PLEASURE

Elder House
Chattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP8 3QE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
& HANDYMAN
Jon Mumby

Painting & Decorating
Renovations
Tiling
Plastering
Bathroom refits
General maintenance
Patios
07787398983 / 01359760042
jon@jlmdevelopments.co.uk
www.jlmdevelopments.co.uk

)

Specialist magazine
& newsletter printing

01473 652354

0
01473 652788

Contact us for a quote for your club or society

8
jason@printingforpleasure.co.uk

Design • Litho & Digital Printing • Mailing

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - 01473 652354

MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS &
Thedwastre Place, Station Hill, Thurston, IP31 3QU

www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Open 8am-5pm Monday—Friday
Tel: 01359 230536 Mob: 07808508864

Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business offering
car and light commercial vehicle repairs at competitive prices
Proud to be members of the Good Garage Scheme, check our feedback @

www.goodgaragescheme.com
NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER

•
•

MOT repairs
Diagnostics
• Brakes
•

Cam belts
Exhausts
• Batteries

•

•
•

Courtesy car available
• Local recoveries

Tyres supplied & fitted at
very competitive prices

(available same day if ordered
before 12pm)

•

FREE local collection and
•

delivery
Air con. re-gas from £45
(plus VAT, R134A system only)

MOT & Service
(including vehicles still under main
dealer warranty)
FROM

£130

(inc VAT)

(Subject to oil spec/quantity & filter prices)
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All MOTs
£45
Class 4, 5 (minibus) & 7 (up to
3,5000kg), incl. Free retest

ELMSWELL SPORT
ELMSWELL FOX BOWLS CLUB
Three months on from yearning for the season
to start, here we are with only a couple of
matches left to complete some of our leagues.
The Monday league trundles on until September
but we have only one more Tuesday fixture and
three Thursday matches.
The Monday team has been toppled from top
spot by the red hot favourites to return to
Division One, Ixworth who took 4 points off us
at home, just as they did away. The Tuesday side
is rock bottom, I believe, because we recently
lost to West Row who had previously claimed
that dubious honour, but up-to-date results are
a little hard to come by so I can’t be sure. The
Thursday team is just below mid-table and, all
things considered, holding it’s own in Division 2
quite well.
On Sunday 21st July we had the very great
pleasure to take Elmswell back into the Tommy
Cooper Trophy which is an annual tri-cornered
competition between Risbygat, St Botolph’s and,
once more, Elmswell, which were the greens
that Tommy helped maintain. Risbygate, the
hosts this year, ran out winners with 73 points,
followed by us with 67points and Botesdale with
63 points, so it was a pretty close competition

all round. We raised £186 for the Hospice and
had a great time and we showed our Bury and
Botesdale friends just how important it is to
choose your raffle tickets wisely! Bottl of wine,
anyone?
Next month Elmsfest will be upon us and I do
hope you will make a bee-line for our target
game.

Our photo this month features the Tommy
Cooper tournament at Risbygate whose Captain,
Kelvin Morton, is seen lifting the very smart
trophy. Some may know Kelvin as a football
referee, one who doesn’t suffer from impaired
vision, rather than as a bowler
Peter Edmonds, E.F.B.C.07860 395720

We were a little
overwhelmed at
times last year so we
will be investing in
a second target this
time and expanding
our operation. This
does mean that we will
need more help on the
day so, come on you
foxes, it is time to rally
round the flag. If you
could help for a spell
could you please let
me know in case there
are so many volunteers
that I have to ration
your time on site.

ELMSWELL CRICKET CLUB
News

We are currently just over half way through our
season and things have been going nicely. Most
importantly of all the games have been close,
wins and losses, with some great performances
in all departments. With the remaining part of
the season to look forward to, I look forward to
hopefully being able to report back with more
good news as the season unfolds. As it stands we
currently sit 4th in the table of 9 teams and we
all gearing up for the big push to the end of the
season.
I am sure you, as we were, watching with great
joy and excitement at England winning the
cricket world cup. This in turn should hopefully
inspire the young Ben Stokes and Jofra Archer’s
to take up our great sport (and maybe a few
of the older ones!) We are always looking for
players new and old, so if you have been inspired
and would like to become involved in the club,
please do get in contact with us and we’d be
more than happy to hear from you.
For the new and inspired youngsters who
want to start or continue to develop, we are
starting up junior cricket training over the
winter months, to be held inside the hall at
the Blackbourne. These sessions will be aimed
towards coaching boys and girls from 6-12 years
old. We will be using the indoor softball kwik
cricket equipment to develop and coach in all
areas of the game. The first session will be held
on Friday September 5th 6pm to 7pm. To assist
with the hire of the hall we have had to put a
small charge per child of £1. If you would like
more information, please feel free to contact
Martin on 07887948213. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Pictured
is our
new club
scoreboard.
This was
purchased
following
the
extremely
generous
donation
made to the club by former
captain Colin Plowright in his will.
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Contact Us
Email: elmswellcricketclub@
gmail.com
Web: elmswellcricketclub.co.uk
Twitter: @elmswellcricket
Facebook: Search ‘Elmswell
Cricket’
Umpires will now look smart
and professional in their new
coats that also display club
sponsors
The Railway Tavern.

The Railway Station
Elmswell
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk
IP30 9HA
01359 242555
Elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk

KEEVIL
ROOFING

EXCLUSIVE BREAK
PERU

Qualified Roofing Specialist
Over 10 Years Experience
Free Quotations & Advice

9th September 2020

Highlights of Peru &
Machu Picchu.
From £3995 per person.
Limited Spaces Contact us for details.

Contact Will on 07912 663 713
keevilroofing@gmail.com
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STOWMARKET
SKIP HIRE
Suppliers of
2, 4, 6 & 8 Yards Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil & Hardcore
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Weaver House
Finborough Road
Onehouse, Nr Stowmarket

Mobile: (07860) 692733
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Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3

The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS
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BJW

PLUMBING & HEATING
YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER
Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs

200169

GAS Safe registered 200169

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549

Not just a pet food shop...
We also have a large stock of
pet sundries, wild bird foods,
poultry feeds and coldwater
and tropical fish sundries.

We also stock horse grooming equipment,
frozen reptile foods, salt tablets for your
water softeners and dishwashers…
and much more.

Tel: 01359 245924
Mobile: 07927 519909
Email: leebrandplastering@gmail.com
Re-skims

Come and
see our
range of
products
today!

Mon -Fri: 9-4
Sat: 9-2
01359 242942
Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD (behind the pharmacy)

Lee Brand
Plasterer

New Builds
Artex Ceilings/Walls Flattened
Coving
Insurance Work
Free Estimates
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Free surveys
Member of the National Pest
Technicians Association

TRANSFORM YOUR

CONSERVATORY
A solid roof offers the ultimate in yearround comfort, providing you with improved
thermal efficiency and some much-needed
protection from the heat of the summer sun.

Quick response to all Wasp, Hornet
and Fly problems

NO
DEPOSIT

AND NOTHING
TO PAY FOR
12 MONTHS*

We also treat Rats, Mice, Squirrels,
Moles, Rabbits, Fleas, Bed Bugs,
Moths, Carpet Beetles, to name a few!
Unit A6 Risby Business Park,
Newmarket Road, Risby

01284
799 470

01284 766362

info@pestsolution.co.uk
www.pestsolution.co.uk

UNIT 3, BARTON ROAD RETAIL PARK, BURY ST EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK IP32 7BE (NR FARM FOODS)

or visit our website www.fcdhomeimprovements.co.uk

*19.9% APR Representative. Credit is subject to application and status. Frames Conservatories Direct Limited, Unit 3, Barton Road, Bury St
Edmunds IP32 7BE is a credit broker (FRN 6687000) for the purpose of introducing the credit provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, a trading
style of Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC (Registered No. 704348). Both are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Nearly New
Sale

WALSHAM le WILLOWS
39 OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND
th

‘The Original Open Gardens Event’
Bank Holiday Sunday and Monday
25th and 26th of August 2019
11.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday 28th September 2019
11am – 2pm
The Blackbourne, Elmswell IP30 9UH

£7* per head and children under 16 FREE
A great day out with over 30 Gardens, a
Flower Festival in the Church, Music, Art,
Village Market, Vintage Cars, Lovely Lunches
a big BBQ and very Scrummy Teas
Go on spoil yourselves it’s the best value in
the whole of the eastern region……….

If you have anything to sell, please contact
elmswell.nns@gmail.com
25% of sale fees go to Elmswell Toddler Group
We would also welcome any donations of goods.

www.walshamopengardens.com

Refreshments and cakes available.

*To enable us to claim GIFT AID the charge includes a voluntary contribution of
10%. Visitors can elect to pay the standard entrance fee of £5.45 without the
donation.

Find us on Facebook
@nearlynewsale

c/o John Stebbing, 2 Vine Cottages, The Street, Walsham Le Willows,
SUFFOLK IP31 3AZ
home 01359 259061
work 01284 704546
john@architectatwork.co.uk

Toys, Books & Baby Equipment
School Uniforms & Clothes 0-9 yrs
& much more.
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Blackbourne was pleased to be able to host the
fifth annual East Anglian Storytelling Festival a
couple of weekends ago. From Friday night to
Sunday night an array of more than 30 tellers
told tales, stories and sagas to both family and
more adult audiences. The performers came
from as far away as Northern Ireland, Cornwall
and Scotland, but also included many local
tellers that regularly provide literacy workshops
in our regions schools.
As well as the storytelling, the Festival had a
lively campsite and was supported by local folk
bands. All deemed the Festival a great success
and it is hoped that the event might be repeated
next year.
In the meantime, the Saturday Storytelling at
Elmswell Library as a warm up to the Festival
has also been seeing increasing audiences as
word got about, and organisers are looking at
how they can continue to make this happen.
For details of this and other
storytelling events, contact Chris Richardson
via legemaine@gmail.com
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at the entrance to Blackbourne where the constant
battle to ask for more reasonable behaviour from some
dog owners continues.
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You soon will see the sign below

L

You will have seen

posters like
this about our village streets on lamp posts & railings –
anywhere were they might be seen and acted upon.
They were designed and made by Elmswell Brownies
who’s concerns about litter and dog fouling inspired
them to take action on behalf of their community.

You probably won’t see any

change in the behaviour of the selfish few – particularly
as the nights draw in and they can get away with it even more easily.
Which is sad.

MANY OF OUR CHILDREN PLAY HERE...
SO, PLEASE, AT ALL TIMES

KEEP DOGS UNDER CONTROL ON A LEAD
AND PLEASE

CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR DOG
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ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL July2019 Report
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Full Council is scheduled to meet on the 3rd Monday monthly, excepting August. The July meeting took place on the 15th at The
Blackbourne with 9 councillors present together with a member of the public.
This report is compiled from the meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which comprises the
Council Chairman, Cllr Fred Pallett, the Council Vice-chairman, Cllr David Barker and Cllr Mike Friend, nominated by his
peers to join them. It seeks to cover some of the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention.
Included, where appropriate, are matters reported to the meetings by external bodies such as Ward Members or as raised at the
meeting by members of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant.
The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting, when
published, are available on line at elmswell.suffolk.cloud, and from the Parish Clerk by arrangement. Bound copies of older
Minutes are lodged with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The most recent Minutes, from the meeting on
20th May, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the community notice board at the Co-op.
Mid Suffolk District Council
Cllrs Sarah Mansel and Helen Geake tabled a
joint written report confirming that various
changes to bin collection days will be made
as from 15th July in order to optimise the
collection routes. All affected households
will be informed.
Suffolk County Council
Cllr Jane Storey tabled a written report which
included details of the County Council
initiative to save £340,000 from the passenger
transport budget as part of the overall savings
target of £13million. 23 bus services are to
have their public subsidy removed. They
are currently providing just 0.7% of bus
journeys across the County in the past year
and some of the passenger trips are costing
the public purse over £25.00 for a return
journey. The list of affected routes is to be
found at www.suffolkonboard.com . The
report also confirmed the success of a recent
SCC initiative whereby a pothole repair
gang is now empowered to repair potholes
in clusters rather than simply tackling the
larger ones and waiting for the small ones to
get worse. This would seem to be considered
revolutionary in terms of Local Government
management thinking and recent successful
trials are to be extended generally across
the County. The Report included details of
how to make contact to find out more about
foster caring towards finding more families
willing to help in the Outstanding (Ofsted
classification) service provided by The
Suffolk Fostering & Adoption Service which
currently is responsible for more than 800
children.
 Call 01473 264800
 Email fosterandadopt@suffolk.gov.uk
 Visit fosterandadopt.suffolk.gov.uk
 Via Facebook or Twitter using @
suff_fostadopt
Lawn Farm Quarry
The Clerk reported that he had represented
Council at the Independent Examination
of the Suffolk Minerals & Waste Local Plan
Draft Examination Hearing in Ipswich on
25th June. The Inspector was uncertain as
to the scale and orientation of the proposed
Wetherden Road housing development and
its relationship to the proposed expansion of
the Lawn Farm Quarry workings. He had
been able to provide a map and to reinforce
the concerns which have accumulated
over several years over the inability of the
regulator, SCC, to enforce Conditions on
the current operator, which would not bode
well when the working would be extremely
close to the proposed dwellings. Similarly,

he reinforced the fact, omitted in the SCC
assessment of the ramifications of the
proposed expansion, that Footpath 22, one
of Elmswell’s most ancient Rights of Way,
would have to be diverted. The 2 weeks
of hearings cover a multitude of sites and
issues and there is a clear imperative to find
the minerals needed to feed the onrush of
building development in the region. The
Lawn Farm site is very well located to serve
in this regard. It was suggested that there
is little hope that Elmswell Parish Council’s
objections will outweigh the needs of the
powerful building industry. A decision is
several months away.
Planning Results
The meeting noted the results of Planning
applications as advised by Mid Suffolk, the
Planning Authority, being:
DC/19/00204 Creation of new vehicular
access…30 Wetherden Road
GRANTED EPC supported
DC/19/02128 Erection of first floor
extension…6 Hawk End Lane
REFUSED EPC supported
with comments
DC/18/04267 Approval of Reserved
Matters.....Land to the East of
Borley Crescent
GRANTED
EPC objected
DC/19/03096 Discharge of Conditions...ref
4911/16 Land at Wetherden
Road (Sustainable urban
drainage)
APPROVED 		
EPC made no comment
DC/19/03112 Discharge of Conditions...ref
4911/16 Land at Wetherden
Road (Archaeological works)
REFUSED
EPC made no comment
Planning Applications
The Meeting considered the following
Applications referred to them by Mid Suffolk.
It was agreed that Council would support:
•
DC/19/02964 for the erection of a
single-storey side extension at 6,
School Avenue;
•
DC/19/03119 for the erection of a
single-storey rear extension following
the demolition of the existing lean-to
at 1, Beresford Cottage, Ashfield Road.
Objections were raised regarding
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DC/19/02909 - Application for outline
planning permission (some reserved
matters) – erection of up to 9no. dwellings
and creation of access (re-submission of
refused application DC/18/02830) - Land
to the East of Oak Lane, on the grounds that:
• The Settlement Boundary, as defined
in the Local Plan, now has behind it
the empowering factor of an accepted 5
year housing land supply, thus adding
considerable strength to the argument
presented when this proposal was
first considered and rejected. The site
is in the countryside outside of the
Settlement Boundary within which new
development will properly take place.
• With regard to the strong policy
imperatives aimed at protecting the
existing character and appearance of
the countryside, this proposal offers no
justification for exceptional treatment
and does not present a case for special
consideration under categories identified
and defined in the Local Plan, the Core
Strategy or the National Planning Policy
Framework.
• Furthermore, the emerging Joint Local
Plan has it, at LP24, that development
should ‘Respond and safeguard the
existing character and context’, and that,
‘Development that fails to improve the
quality and character of the area will not
be supported.’ This ad hoc, opportunistic
off-Plan proposal clearly fails on both of
these counts.
• In reaching these conclusions,
Councillors had reference to Local Plan
policies SB1 & H7, Core Strategy Policies
CS1 & CS2, National Planning Policy
Framework para.55 and to the emerging
BMSDC Joint Local Plan.
• Councillors also vigorously support the
objections as voiced by neighbours on
grounds of highway safety and suitability
with regard to the safe and free flow of
traffic and safeguarding pedestrians.
The suggested relaxation of the Design
Manual requirement of a 90m visibility
splay is unacceptable, particularly in
light of the Elmswell Community Speed
Watch figures which put the average
traffic speed on Ashfield road passing the
junction with Oak Lane at well in excess
of the 30mph limit.
• Further, the re-orientation of the roadside
footpaths proposed so as to enable even
a truncated visibility splay layout poses
a serious threat to pedestrians who will
be forced to cross the busy Ashfield
Road in order to make the journey to
and from the village centre and North

of Oak Lane. In summary, the proposed
mitigation measures required to allow the
considerable extra traffic loading which
would result from this proposal run
counter to the requirements of Local Plan
policy T10.
Objections were raised regarding
DC/19/03147 - Erection of two storey side
extension and single storey
rear extension (following demolition of
existing conservatory) at Sawmills, Ashfield
Road on the grounds that the unbroken
mass of the slab-sided East elevation to the
proposed side extension is at odds with the
fenestration of the main dwelling which
currently presents a pleasingly symmetrical
outlook from the front of the property. This
unbalanced result detracts from what is a
pleasing aspect presented to the street scene
at the entrance to the village. As such it runs
counter to Local Plan policies GP1, H16 &
H18, to emerging JLP policy LP24 and to
NPPF paragraph 127.
Co-op public payphone
It was agreed that, in response to a
consultation from BT Payphones regarding
their proposal to remove the last payphone
in the village, objection should be made on
the grounds that there is no way of assessing
the number of residents who do not have
access to another telephone, either landline
or mobile, and that the small public subsidy
which would be saved does not justify the
move.
Joint Local Plan
The Mid Suffolk Local Plan which governs
may aspects of development in the District,
was drawn up in 1998 and is so out-of-date
that it is easily challenged by developers.
A replacement has been some long time
coming but is now emerging as a draft
document which will be the matter of
consultation in August. The Plan can be
found at by a general web search or directly
at: https://www.babergh.gov.uk/assets/
Strategic-Planning/JLP-Reg18-2019/Councilv1-BMSDC-Joint-Local-Plan-PreferredOptions-Reg-18.pdf Council is to await the
advice of the Neighbourhood Plan group
before responding.
Grove Lane Planning issue
A decision to grant Planning Permission
for 2 further bungalows in Grove Lane, ref.
DC/19/01876, was recently made by Planning
officers at Mid Suffolk prior to the expiry
of the statutory consultation period. As a
consequence, the objections of neighbours
were not taken into account. Acknowledging
their mistake, there was a suggestion that

the Planners would themselves ask Mid
Suffolk to apply for Judicial Review of the
decision which would, if successful, quash
the Permission and allow a new, proper,
process. It now seems that this will not be the
action taken by the Authority to address the
problem.
Neighbourhood Plan
The Meeting noted that the process of
drawing up a Neighbourhood Plan to allow
a community input into shaping the fastgrowing village has been mired by several
factors over several years and that, on advice
from the professional, ‘Critical Friend’,
appointed to the scheme by Mid Suffolk,
a small task force including the Chairman
and Vice chairman of the Parish Council,
District and County Council Ward Members
and certain key individuals is looking to pull
together the considerable amount of data and
information gathered so far and to shape it
into a fast-track Plan which may well refer
to the aspirational Relief Road in other than
Policy terms. It is suggested that, as a Plan
must be reviewed at least every 2 years, if the
logistical problems which surround the Relief
Road concept are mitigated over time, greater
emphasis can be put on the idea.
Walk to the Shops
It was agreed that Council should endorse the
aims of the initiative to encourage walking
rather than driving to the village shops and
facilities. Members suggested that, apart
from the exercise benefits which might ensue,
the reduction in unnecessary car journeys
would be a material benefit as the village
roads become ever-busier.
Clerk’s salary scale
at the suggestion of the Council’s Internal
Auditor, and with an eye to, ‘succession
planning,’ for when the current Clerk is no
longer in post, the Suffolk Association of
Local Councils (SALC) was asked to review
the range of duties and responsibilities
attached to the office of Clerk / RFO to
Elmswell Parish Council and to recommend
the appropriate point on the NJC salary
scale at which the post should be paid. The
Meeting, without the current Clerk present,
agreed to act on SALC’s recommendation
that, from August 1st, the post should
be remunerated in the NJC substantive
benchmark range of profile LC3, scale range
37– 41, and that the incumbent be allocated
SCP 37, annually uplifted thorough the scale
range as per Contract. The current scale
point is SCP 34 and the annual cost increase
was noted as £1,963.00.
Green cemetery maintenance regime
A site meeting is to be held so that all

Councillors are aware of the land at Church
Hill dedicated as a green cemetery towards
discussing the suggestion from the Elmswild
Flowers Community Project that the area
could be managed in order to encourage the
growth of wild flowers and the many natural
and wildlife benefits that would follow.
Wesley project
The Meeting noted that the Ministry of
Housing & Local Government has approved
the planned amalgamation of the Council’s 2
existing loans and the addition of £800,000
towards the refurbishment of the village’s
Wesley chapel and the building of a new
community hub facility attached. The total
sum borrowed will be £1,189,892.00, but
the new repayment term of 50 years means
that the annual outgoings are virtually
unchanged and do not impinge on the budget
or affect the precept. The advance from the
Government’s Public Works Loan board is
to be made on 2nd September. Meanwhile,
Contracts with Seamans Builders, the
successful bidders for the project, are signed,
and the 32 week build period is due to start
on 29th July.
Elmswell Tavern site
The Council’s Agent has met with the
seller’s Agent towards opening negotiations
on price for the possible purchase of the
Railway Tavern and the large plot of land
on which it stands and on which there is
Planning Permission for 8 houses. Support
for a scheme to develop the land through
the setting up of an Elmswell Community
Land Trust towards the building of village
homes for village people at low rent and
without the Right To Buy has found favour
both at the Annual Parish Meeting on 28th
May and since. There is also support for
considering the refurbishment of The Tavern
as a community pub and for the benefits that
would accrue to the Wesley next door in
terms of shared play space and much needed
parking in the centre of the village.
Next Meeting
The next Ordinary Meeting is scheduled
to take place on Monday 16th September
at 7.30pm in the Chamberlayne Hall at
Blackbourne. The public are, as ever,
welcome to attend all Council and Council
Committee meetings and the agenda will
always offer opportunities for questions and
comment. Agendas are published on line at
www.elmswell.suffolk.cloud, on the Council’s
notice board at Crown Mill and in the
community notice board at the Co-op outside
the Post Office.

WALK TO THE SHOPS....did you know that the Co-op offers a free delivery service for your shopping over
£25.00? Walk there, walk back, no shopping to carry! For shopping under £25.00, the service costs just £5.00.

Future Council Meetings

Notice of all meetings and agendas is posted on
the Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in

the community notice board at the Co-op.

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan
16th 21st 18th 16th 20th
Meetings are held at Blackbourne,
beginning at 7.30 unless

otherwise notified

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the
Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office, Blackbourne,
Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car
park and with wheelchair access. Staffed Mondays
& Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday
9.00am – 12 noon and at other times by arrangement.
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
August 2019

27

Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

28

Elmswell Baby & Toddler Group
Nearly New Sale

14

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Speaker Victor
Gray: “Unlocking the Door to Suffolk’s Past
– the Suffolk Records Society across 60 years”
*December tickets on sale*

15

St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @ The Wesley Hall
11.30am

19

Exchange Social Club Speaker Mr Parfitt Russia

19

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at The
Blackbourne 7.30pm. Annual General Meeting
followed by Speaker / Club Event

2

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

7

Exchange Afternoon WI Members’ meeting

8

Over 55’s Club Outing Caister
Carvery & Yarmouth Circus

October 2019

10

Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne

2

Exchange Afternoon WI

13

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Games and quizzes

3

Over 55’s Harvest Supper
The art of linocut & printmaking

7

7.45pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Experiences on a narrow boat
with Janet Brown

20

Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am

8

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm Olly
Jackson, Greene King

22

“Companions @Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

10

Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday

25

Over 55’s Thursford Xmas Concert

28

10

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Speaker Bryan
Thurlow:
“We’ll
Meet Again – a WW2 Evacuee’s Story”
*December tickets on sale*

Over 55’s Club Salvation Army Concert OPEN
EVENING

29

Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

16

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

20

Exchange Social Club Buxhall Museum and
Afternoon Tea

22

Over 55’s Club Entertainment by Eric Sedge
(ex Broadside Boys) Open Night

30

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

30

Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

September 2019
2

7.45pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Remarkable women of Ipswich
- Ipswich Tourist Information Guide

11

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

4

Exchange Afternoon WI The work of Emmaus –
charity for the homeless & vulnerable

12

Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne

15

4

Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads

5

Carvery and Mystery Day Out(Over 55’s Club)

7

Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne

10

WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm Sylvia Wilson,
Glycogen Storage Disease (GSD)

12
12

3

Exchange Social Club Christmas Lunch

3

Elmswell Gardening Club meet
at The Blackbourne 7.30pm.
Speaker: Andrew Brogan:
‘Suffolk’s Secret Jungle’

7.00pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Nosh & Natter, entertainment
by an Ipswich choir, Musicology

4

Exchange Social Club Speaker Mr Leader
National Trust Houses

Exchange Afternoon WI 20th Anniversary
Celebrations with invited guests & seasonal
music

6

“Companions @Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

7

Over 55’s Club Xmas Party with Pat James

8

Baby & Toddler Group Christmas party at
Blackbourne

16

Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am

17

Over 55’s Club Brotherhood return to entertain

18

10

Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday

St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @ Blackbourne
11.30am

25

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Christmas Party

Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

11

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Speaker
Stephen Poulter: “Needham (Norfolk) – a
Waveney Valley Village through Time”. *Annual
SUBS due*

25

Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am
followed by Christmas lunch celebration lunch
at Fox

30

Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads

12

31

Over 55’s Club Bingo

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Bristol Fashion
(folk group): “An evening of Traditional Music
and Songs from East Anglia” Light seasonal
refreshments will be served. *This event is
ADVANCE TICKETs only, none on the door.
Tel: 01359-242601 for details.

13

St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @ The Wesley Hall
11.30am

13

Bingo Christmas special, doors open 6 pm
eyes down 7.30pm

13

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

17

Exchange Social Club Outing

17

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at
The Blackbourne 7.30pm. Speaker: Jackie Bennett
– ‘Jane Austen’s Gardens: Real and Imagined’

18

Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am

19

Over 55’s Club Stowmarket Concert Band
Visitors welcome

20

St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @Blackbourne
11.30am

21

Barn Dance in the Chamberlayne Hall at 7pm.
Organised by Elmswell Baptist Church. Dancing
to Clutching at Straws. Adults £10, under 18’s £5
including a picnic style supper. Tickets on sale in
August.
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15

December 2019

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

November 2019
4

7.45pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Holly Wreath making with
Simon White from Beales Roses

6

Exchange Afternoon WI Let’s make a Snowman!

6

Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads

7

Over 55.s Club Hot Dogs

8

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon

9

Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne

12

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Amanda Sutherland, A career in costume design

For the next 6 months we need copy by: August 27th, September 24th, October 22nd, November 26th, December 17th, January

0759 389 3602 for all Amenities Association business, Newsletter and adverts.
Our new email address is EAA@elmswell.org.uk Your editors: Jean Barker, Maggie Bushell, Peter Dow
Contact us on our new ‘phone number is

Published on the first Friday of every month by the Elmswell Amenities Association

Reg. Charity No. 304879. 1,832 copies delivered free to households and to businesses in the community. A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by advertising.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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A VILLAGE INDEX

Useful contacts for community groups & others…feedback is essential.
Do be in touch to correct or add details or to suggest someone else deserving of listing.
Amenities Association

Jean Barker (Sec)

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

241135

Art Club

John Welford

welford955@btinternet.com

240166

Baby & Toddler Group

Claire Fordham

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com

07709 160045

Baptists

Dave Hollings

davehollings@btinternet.com

241323

Beavers

Ruth Court

ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk

BWMA

Peter Edmonds (Sec)

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

BATS – Badminton at Blackbourne

Peter Edmonds

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

Brownies

Gemma Sutton

elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com

CAB

advice@midsuffolkcab.org.uk

01449 676060

Carpet Bowls Club

Frank Boxall

jf.boxall@btinternet.com

Christians Together in Elmswell

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Community Speed Watch

Mo Coulling

mocoulling@gmail.com

Companions

Linda Waspe

linda@labbott.plus.com

County Councillor

Cllr Jane Storey

Jane.Storey@ suffolk.gov.uk

Cricket Club

Eileen Brooks (Sec.)

elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com

Cubs

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

District Councillor

Sarah Mansell

Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

245247

District Councillor

John Levantis

Johnalevantis@gmail.com

01284 700925

Elmswheelians

Trevor Sadler

trevor.sadler@dsl.pipex.com

240908

Elmswild

Mary Feeney

info@elmswild.org.uk

241901

Exchange afternoon WI

Maureen Davis

modavis6@gmail.com

Exchange Club

Carol Blissett

carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk

Fire Crew; non-emergencies

Brian Hawes

brian.hawes@suffolk.gov.uk

07761 125093

First Responders

Merv

merv.smith@tiscali.co.uk

07909 006 496

Football

Shaun Pratt

shaun.pratt@btinternet.com

07813 302808

Fox Bowls Team

Dick Burch

ann.richards47@gmail.com

240105

Friends of St Johns

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

242099

Gardening Club

Nick Chamberlin

npch@btinternet.com

242601

Guides

Sue Howard

sueguides2011@talktalk.net

0777 4695784
240555

Friends of Elmswell School

Health Centre - Woolpit

240298

History Group

Stella Chamberlin

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk

Ladies Lunch Club

Brenda Begg

davidgbegg@gmail.com

242025

Library

Zoe Clark - Manager

Elmswell.Library@suffolklibraries.co.uk

240974

Little Elms

Melanie Garner

info@littleelms.co.uk

240491

Newsletter

Editorial office

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

244134

Oil buying Group

elmswelloil@gmail.com

07813829008

Over 55’s Club

Diann Armstrong

Mayfield, Wetherden Road

241002

Parish Council

Parish Clerk,

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Police Emergencies

999

Police; non-emergencies

Mid Suffolk South SNT

headquarters@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

101

Poor’s Land Charity

David Hawes

davidandanna@yahoo.co.uk

240249

Powwercut105.com

105
240261

Power cuts
School

Mrs Ash

admin@elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

Scouts

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

St John’s Church

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Sewing Bee

Zoe Clark

Village Tree Officer

John Ibbetson

jayeye130@gmail.com

241086

WI - evening

Margaret Stevens

stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk

408452

Youth Football

Raymond Flatt

raymond.flatt@hotmail.co.uk

07729 774610

242099
07580 297140

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office,
Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car park and with wheelchair access.
Staffed Mondays & Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am – 12 noon and at other
times by arrangement. clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134
IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY THAT YOUR DETAILS APPEAR HERE,
PLEASE DO BE IN TOUCH VIA eaa @elmswell.org.uk
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Find us at: Station Road Industrial Estate, Elmswell, IP30 9HR
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